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A budget is a written plan that helps you keep track of how much you earn and how much you
spend. Think of it as a “spending plan.” Follow these steps to create your budget:

1. Determine your monthly income.
 Find your annual income on your tax return (IRS Form 1040).
 Subtract your taxes for the year.
 Divide by 12 to determine your monthly income.

2. Record your current spending.
 Organize your spending by category (housing, food, health, etc.).
 Use your monthly bills to determine your fixed expenses.
 Track discretionary expenses for one month by using a logbook or an online tool (like your

bank’s online tool or a smartphone app).
 Remember to include incidental expenses like gifts and car or home repairs.

3. Create your new budget.
 Subtract current monthly spending from monthly income. What is left over?
 Target spending that could be reduced by identifying wants vs. needs. Limit or find

alternate, less expensive ways to fulfill your wants.
 Identify your goals (like saving for a big purchase, paying down debt, or planning for

retirement).
 Make revisions that will allow you to meet your goals.
 Finalize your new budget and put your plan into action.

Following your new budget can be hard at first, but try your best to stay positive and stick with it.
Here are some tips that can help:

 Keep your goals in mind, and reward yourself when you reach them. Set milestones for longer-
term goals. For example, if your long-term goal is to be debt-free, reward yourself after you
completely pay off each creditor.

 Set up a sinking fund to save a small amount each month for upcoming incidental expenses
(such as gifts or car repairs). That way the money for these occasional expenses will be there
when you need it, and you won’t blow your budget when they arrive unexpectedly.

 It will be much harder to stick to your budget if you don’t save room for things you enjoy. If you
find that you habitually over-spend your “fun money,” try limiting yourself to a cash allowance.

 Be patient with yourself. Learning how to budget is a process, and it won’t always be perfect.

Creating Your Budget
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Reducing Debt
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One of your financial wellness goals is likely going to be to reduce your debt. Like many financial
wellness goals, reducing debt is a process that can take time, but is attainable if you follow a plan.
Here are some debt reduction strategies:

 Determine your debt-to-income ratio (DTI).

 In order to get a qualified mortgage, in most cases you need a DTI of no more than 43%
 The recommended DTI is 36%, with 28% servicing a mortgage1

 Avoid new “bad debt”:

 Pay off highest interest debt first.

 Make minimum monthly payments on all debt; pay extra to the debt you are trying to pay off
first.

 Don’t use credit cards to buy anything that can’t be paid off that month.

 Reduce interest charges:
 Call credit card companies and ask for a lower rate.
 Transfer balances to cards with lower interest rates (but beware of using too much

available credit).
 Refinance loans, like your mortgage or student loans. If you have federally subsidized loans

with tax deductible interest payments, make sure they will retain their federal tax status.

 If you need help, consider working with a credit counseling service that can help consolidate
debt, negotiate with creditors, and plan a budget.
 Avoid “predatory” credit counselors that charge high fees or fail to deliver on promises.

“Good Debt” “Bad Debt”

Characteristics Examples Characteristics Examples

Used to purchase things 
that might gain in value

Interest is tax deductible

Lower interest rates

Mortgage

Student loan

Business loan

Used to purchase things that 
will drop in value

Interest is not tax deductible

Higher interest rates

Credit card

Store card

Car loan

Total Monthly Debt Payments ÷ Monthly Income = DTI



Managing Your Credit
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Preserving good credit is important when you are looking to reduce your debt. The better your
credit rating, the more likely you are to secure lower interest rates on future loans. Here are some
factors that can affect your credit rating:

 On-Time Payments – Making your debt payments on time affects your credit more than any
other factor. The more late payments you have on your credit report, the lower your score will
be. Late payments affect your score for 7 years.

 Available Credit – To calculate your available credit, take your credit limits from all credit
sources and divide by your credit debt. If you are using most of your available credit, lenders
may assume that you are stretched too thin financially.
 It is best to use less than 10% of available credit. Using more than 35% will negatively

affect your credit rating.

 Credit History – Your credit history length is the age of your oldest account. Keep your oldest
credit account open and in good standing.
 The best credit rating comes from having at least one account that is 25 years or older.

 New Accounts – If you open too many new accounts in a short period of time, lenders may
assume you are having financial problems. Only apply for credit when you need it.
 Generally, try not to open more than two accounts within a two-year period.

 Recent Inquiries – The amount of times a lender checks your credit score can negatively affect
it, but not as much as other factors.
 If you are shopping around for a loan, keep your inquiries within a short time period. Many

credit reporting models count inquiries within a 14-day period as a single inquiry.

One way to preserve good credit is to check your credit report regularly. This can help prevent
credit problems caused by identity theft.

 You can request one free credit report annually from each of the three major credit reporting
agencies (TransUnion, Equifax, and Experian) at the federal website AnnualCreditReport.com.
 Request one report every four months on a rotating basis to check your report most often.
 Your credit score will not be included for free. One of your credit cards may provide one,

or you could use a free online service.



Saving Towards Your Goals
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Goals are easier to reach when they are clearly defined. Part of your budgeting process is defining
your goals and making a plan to reach them.

The best way to ensure that you are working towards your goals is to set positive defaults –
automatic deposits into an account that builds over time. You goals may include short-term goals
like saving for a large purchase, mid-term goals like saving for emergencies, or long-term goals like
saving for retirement.

Save for short-term goals.
 These include large purchases like a vacation or down payment on a new car. It’s generally

better to save for these items rather than use your credit and go into debt to pay for them.
 Create savings accounts set up specifically for each goal. Have a set amount from each

paycheck direct deposited into the account.
 Calculate the amount of the direct deposit by determining when you would like to reach

the goal and how many paychecks you will have until then. Take the amount of the goal
and divide by the number of paychecks.

Create an emergency fund.
 An emergency fund is an account to be used only for emergencies, like the loss of a job, a death

in the family, or a medical emergency.
 The recommended amount is 3 to 6 months of regular net income, but even a smaller

amount (like $1,000) can help in an emergency.2

 Some of the money can be invested for growth, but keep at least some in cash so it is
readily available when you need it.

Save for future education expenses.
 The cost of a 4-year degree at an in-state public college is projected to be over $253,000 by

2030.3 Instead of bearing the full cost later, you can save money now to reduce the cost.
 A 529 college savings plan allows you to save money now and invest it for growth. Money

can be withdrawn tax-free (including investment growth) for qualified education expenses
like tuition, books, supplies, and sometimes room and board.4
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Retirement Savings

 Are you saving enough to meet your retirement goals? Your retirement plan at Cuningham
Group Architecture is a great tool for saving the money you will need for a comfortable and
secure retirement. Follow these guidelines to stay on track to meet your retirement goals:

 Calculate your income needs.
 Equally important to knowing when you would like to retire is knowing how much money

you will need to live comfortably in retirement.
 Most financial advisors believe you will need to provide between 70-85% of your pre-

retirement income each year to keep your current standard of living in retirement.5 Social
security only provides the average retiree with 44% or less of their pre-retirement income.6

You may need to supplement your Social Security benefits with income from savings or
other sources in order to maintain your pre-retirement standard of living.

 Set a salary deferral amount that will allow you to reach your goals.
 Your retirement plan allows you to save from 1-75% of your paycheck, up to the IRS 

contribution limit for the year. You can take advantage of additional “catch-up 
contributions” if you are age 50 or older.

 Your plan website at EmpowerMyRetirement.com has a retirement income calculator to
help you determine a salary deferral rate that will allow you to reach your retirement goals.

 Determine your investment risk profile.
 Your investment risk profile is an amount of investment risk that may be a good fit for you

based on certain factors, such as risk tolerance and retirement time horizon. BerganKDV can
provide a risk assessment to help you determine your investment risk profile and select
investments that are appropriate for you.

 Assess your asset allocation and make changes as needed.
 When you implement your retirement portfolio, it is important to reduce investment and

inflation risk through effective allocation. You may create and manage your own allocation
using the different investments available in your retirement plans or just choose one of the
flexPATH funds, which invest in a variety of asset classes in a portfolio designed for different
target risk levels and retirement dates.



Other Important Items
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Establish your estate plan.
 The primary goal of estate planning is to protect, preserve and manage your estate if you die

or become disabled.
 Ensures your assets go to the people you choose
 Names a guardian for your minor children
 Minimizes estate taxes

 Discuss your plan with an attorney. The following are possible documents to include:
 Will – A legal document that specifies how to distribute your assets when you die.
 Trust agreement – A legal entity managed by a trustee. Assets held under a trust avoid

the probate process, which can reduce legal costs, maintain more confidentiality, and
result in quicker distribution of the assets.

 Health care power of attorney – Gives someone you choose the authority to make
health-care decisions as if he/she were you.

 Power of attorney
 List of emergency information

Choose a financial advisor.
 Working with a financial advisor can be a helpful step in securing your financial future. You

should select a competent, qualified professional with whom you feel comfortable.
 Ask trusted and knowledgeable friends and family members for referrals.
 Use online resources like BBB.org to find advisers in your area and check their client

satisfaction history.
 Meet in person – your first consultation should be free.

 Ask about fees up front – be aware of hidden fees.
 Ask if they will act as a fiduciary.

 Confirm education and certifications.
 CFP – Certified Financial Planner or ChFC – Chartered Financial Consultant
 The firm should be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

and/or the state securities regulator.
 If the advisor sells securities, check his/her professional background.
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Financial education resources

Retirement savings plans

Credit counseling

Federal website that helps you 
manage and use your money 
wisely, use credit and loans 
carefully, and protect your 
identity and money

Federal Trade 
Commission

(202)326-2222 www.consumer.gov

Search credit counselors 
approved by the US Department 
of Justice by state

Credit 
Counseling Unit,
US Department 
of Justice

(202)514-4100 www.justice.gov/ust/list-credit-
counseling-agencies-approved-pursuant-
11-usc-111

Search for credit counselors by 
state, review their rating and see 
if they have complaints or 
pending litigation against them

Better Business 
Bureau (BBB)

View website for 
phone number 
of local BBB 
chapter

www.bbb.org/en/us

Investment information and 
advice

BerganKDV 1(844)674-4015 www.bergankdv.com/educate
Email: retirement@bergankdv.com

General information about 
retirement plans, your benefits 
and rights

U.S. Department 
of Labor 
Employee 
Benefits Security 
Administration 
(EBSA)

1(866)444-3272 www.askebsa.dol.gov
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Credit report information

Education savings

Will and estate planning

Choosing a financial advisor

Online Nationwide Listing of Lawyers 1(800)526-4902 www.lawyers.com

American College of Trust & Estate Counsel 1(202)684-8460 www.actec.org

Websites to draft and purchase common legal documents www.findlegalforms.com
www.lawdepot.com
www.legalzoom.com
www.rocketlawyer.com

Certified Financial Planners Board 1(800)487-1497 www.cfp.net

Financial Planning Association 1(800)322-4237 www.plannersearch.org

National Association of Personal Financial 
Advisors

1(888)333-6659 www.napfa.org

Securities and Exchange Commission 1(800)732-0330 www.sec.gov

Financial Industry Regulatory Authority 1(800)289-9999 brokercheck.finra.org

SEC – Introduction to 529 Plans (800)732-0330 www.sec.gov/reportspubs/investor-
publications/investorpubsintro529htm.html

College Savings Plans Network – provides links to 
529 plan provider websites 

www.collegesavings.org

Federal website allowing you to request one free credit report annually 
from each credit reporting agency: Experian, TransUnion, and Equifax

www.annualcreditreport.com

Websites that can provide a free credit score www.freecreditreport.com
www.creditkarma.com
www.freecreditscore.com
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This information is provided for educational purposes only and is not intended as specific legal, tax, or investment advice. For answers 
to your specific questions, please consult a qualified attorney, tax adviser or financial professional.

1 Folger, Jean. “Debt-To-Income Ratio (DTI).” Investopedia, Investopedia, 21 Dec. 2017, www.investopedia.com/terms/d/dti.asp
2 Libby, Kane. “Here’s How to Figure Out How Much Emergency Savings You Need.” Business Insider. Sept. 4, 2014.
3 “Save for Your Kids' Education.” Schwab Savings Fundamentals, Schwab Center for Financial Research,    

www.schwabsavingsfundamentals.com/public/savings/how-to-save-for-college. 
4 Taxes and tax incentives for 529 plans will vary by state.
5 Scholz, John Karl, and Ananth Seshadri. 2009. "What Replacement Rates Should Households Use?" MRRC Research   

Paper No. 2009-214. Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Retirement Research Center.
6 Munnell, Alicia H. and Soto, Mauricio. 2005. “How Much Pre-Retirement Income Does Social Security Replace?” Boston, MA: Center 

for Retirement Research at Boston College
7 Not intended as an exhaustive list. BerganKDV and its clients do not endorse these websites, their sponsors, or any of the 

policies, activities, products, or services offered on these sites or by any advertisers on these sites.
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